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Questions:
1. Is there a gender
difference in the way
individuals use and interact
on social media?
2. How do people feel
about the self they present
on social media?
3. To what extent does
social media personas and
trends inspire people to
engage with their bodies in
particular ways?
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Methodology:
I used one-to-one semi structured interviews with six Oxford
Brookes University students. I chose to focus on students
because they are typically of the age range 18-24, which is
the age group who use social media the most. Semi-
structured interviews produce ‘raw’ findings, so this method
was useful in obtaining qualitative data, especially as certain
topics discussed may have been sensitive to some
participants, so enabled me to create rapport with them. One
of my research questions draws upon whether there is a
gender difference in social media usage and implications, so
I decided to interview participants of both genders.
Findings and Discussion:
The interviews highlighted the significance of
an ‘ideal body image’ portrayed on social
media, which participants described as
making them feel ‘shit, insecure or depressed
about themselves’. This supports existing
literature claiming that exposure to attractive
bodies on social media correlates with body
Conclusion:
This research has been successful in highlighting the power that
discourses of healthy lifestyles and an ideal body image has on
members of society, especially with reference to Instagram’s trend
#fitspiration.
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This study investigates the way in which we present ourselves
on social media as a result of societal expectations, as well as
exploring the implications of exposure to images of attractive
bodies on the way we feel in our bodies, and how individuals
engage in gendered embodiment. The topic is important
because it highlights the emphasis that our society has placed
on the discourse of healthy lifestyles and ideal body types, in
today’s consumer culture. This research puts forward the
argument that young people ‘perform’ when interacting on
social media in order to enforce their desired impression of
themselves onto the other.
Introduction:
dissatisfaction (Vries et al, 2015, cited in Fardouly and Vartanian,
2016). It can be argued that this ideal body image can be classed
as a discourse; a shared meaning that has power over society
(Foucault, 1972). Males are less likely to edit their images before
posting, possibly suggesting that males are less conscious of their
body image than females, indicating a slight gender difference in
the implications of social media on users. This may be a result of
the rise of consumer culture and Gidden’s Individualisation Thesis
(May, 2011), which emphasises our agency in choosing our own
lifestyles. Secondly, Instagram’s #fitspiration was discussed as
both beneficial to one’s health and also demotivating, thus
supporting literature claiming that #fitspiration can be harmful to
individuals who place too much emphasis on it (Tiggermann and
Barbato, 2018). Lastly, the presentation of self enables social
media users to create new identities online, whereby, often, one
will portray themselves as more sociable than in ‘real life’, possibly
more glamourous or desirable. Goffman’s Interaction Order and
Dramaturgical Model (1983 and 1959) is important in this
discussion because he stated that impression management must
take place in order to present yourself online in a desirable way.
Throughout my findings, Foucault’s concept of Self-Surveillance
(1977) and Discourse, as well as the increase in late modernity
and consumer culture, has been drawn upon to highlight the power
that social media has on users, especially regarding how we
regulate our bodies.
Future research could:
- Conduct a longitudinal
study to investigate how
social media affects
users long term.
- Recruit more participants
(possibly of a wider age
range) to make the
research more externally
valid
To conclude, in late modernity, presenting ourselves 
online has become tremendously easier with increasing 
agency and individualisation. Furthermore, this research 
has enhanced our understanding of the ways in which we 
regulate our bodies as a result of social media.
* Photographs taken by 
myself of participant 
showing me how 
#fitspiration implicates her 
everyday life *
